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Abstract 
Adaptive Cruise Control system contains the distance control function which is an extension of the conventional Cruise Control 
system. ACC system has to switch to appropriate control modes according to different traffic scenes. The existing switching 
strategies are generally designed based on two arguments including relative distance and relative velocity between the host 
vehicle and the preceding vehicle. Because switching thresholds of the existing methods are mostly determined based on steady 
states of control mode, the switching process cannot be continuous and smooth in many cases. In order to overcome the shortage 
of existing switching strategy, a new switch strategy is put forward in this paper which considers three arguments: distance, 
relative velocity and acceleration. This new strategy can make vehicle acceleration continuous and smooth during control mode 
switching, which improves the comfort performance of ACC system. Moreover, the decision algorithms of cruise mode, follow 
mode and approach mode in ACC system are built. The new switching strategy with three arguments is established in this paper. 
At last, the road tests show that the proposed switching strategy is able to switch to correct control mode according to actual 
traffic scenes. In addition, the switching progress is smoother than the existing two arguments switching strategy. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Department of Transportation Engineering, Beijing Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Adaptive Cruise Control System (ACC) is an important part of Advanced Driving Assistance Systems (ADAS), 
which has been a hot issue in the field of intelligent transportation and intelligent vehicle all over the world  
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[1,4,6,7,9,14,18]. The traditional Cruise Control System (CC) can only achieve speed control of the vehicle [5,11]. 
However, Adaptive Cruise Control system contains the environmental perception sensors to realize the function of 
space control [10]. So ACC includes two control modes at least: (1) the cruise control mode; and (2) the space 
control mode. ACC system achieves cruise control function when there is no obstacle in front of host vehicle and 
achieves space control function when there are obstacles in front of host vehicle [2,3]. 
The decision algorithm of BMW’s ACC system is divided into three control modes: cruise control mode, follow 
control mode, and curve control mode [13]. The control algorithm of Delphi ACC system includes two main control 
mode: (1) cruise control mode / speed control function, (2) follow control mode / spacing control function. The 
control algorithm selects appropriate control mode according to different real traffic scenes, and make a correction in 
curve driving conditions [15,16]. The ACC system control mode is divided into three modes by the scholars at 
Hanyang university of Korea: (1) cruise control mode when no vehicles is driving ahead, when a vehicle is ahead of 
host vehicle the control mode is subdivided into (2) speed control mode, and (3) space control mode [8]. 
Adaptive Cruise Control system has to implement appropriate decisions and controls according to different traffic 
scenes. So an appropriate control mode switching strategy should be developed. Recently, decision algorithm 
development of ACC system are mostly focused on, but few switching strategies of control modes have been studied 
in literature. As the key part of decision algorithm, the switching strategy of control mode directly affects the control 
performance of the ACC system. 
Aiming at the mode switch problem, the phase plane of distance and relative speed is divided into multiple zones 
by ACC control algorithm of Delphi Company. The parameters of control algorithm are calibrated respectively in 
each zone [16]. In order to make vehicle acceleration smooth and continuous during the mode switching process, 
Zhang et al. proposed a control mode switching strategy based on zero expectation acceleration curves, and a 
weighted average algorithm is used to smooth the control variable [17]. A multiple model switching strategy is 
proposed by Pei et al... In his method, a weighted average method is carried out to solve the problem that the target 
acceleration rapid changes during the process of mode switching [12]. 
The mode switching strategy based on two arguments of relative distance and relative velocity is mostly designed 
based on steady state of switching control mode. But control modes are rarely in a steady state in the actual process. 
So the mode switching strategy cannot be able to make control variable smooth and continuous in the process of 
mode switching. The weighted average method can effectively solve the problems of target acceleration 
discontinuity while switching mode include transient conditions such as preceding vehicle cut-in or cut-out. 
However, the weighted average method cannot reduce the quantity of decided acceleration fluctuation for switching 
mode of steady conditions. 
Aiming at the above problem, the target acceleration has been introduced into the switching strategy. A new 
switching strategy considering distance, relative velocity and target acceleration is proposed in this paper. For steady 
conditions, the minimization method is used by the switching strategy to realize the target acceleration change with 
zero fluctuation. 
2. Design of Control Mode and Decision Algorithm 
2.1. Structure of decision algorithm for Adaptive Cruise Control system 
As shown in Fig. 1, Adaptive Cruise Control system usually consists of three important parts: the environmental 
perception, decision algorithm, vehicle control algorithm, and this paper mainly focus on the design of the decision 
algorithm. The decision algorithm consists of two parts: (1) the control mode decision algorithm, (2) control mode 
switching algorithm. In this paper, the Adaptive Cruise Control algorithm is divided into three control modes: cruise 
control mode, follow control mode and approach control mode. The control mode switching algorithm should 
determine the host vehicle operating conditions accurately and selects appropriate control mode based on current 
actual traffic situation. 
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Fig. 1. Structure of Decision Algorithms for Adaptive Cruise Control System 
2.2. Design of control mode decision algorithm for Adaptive Cruise Control system 
As shown in Fig. 2, according to whether or not a low-speed vehicle is in front of host vehicle and based on the 
analysis of movement between host vehicle and preceding vehicle, the control mode of Adaptive Cruise Control 
system is divided into three modes in this paper: cruise mode, follow mode and approach mode [17]. 
1) Decision algorithm for cruise mode. For the cruise control mode, a PI controller based on the deviation of 
actual speed and target speed is adopted to calculate the target acceleration. 
2) Decision algorithm for follow mode. For stationary follow control mode, the control object is to make the 
speed deviation and the distance deviation keep zero at the same time. Therefore, a proportion controller is designed 
for follow mode decision algorithm based on the speed deviation and the distance deviation. 
3) Decision algorithm for approach mode. When host vehicle is approaching a preceding vehicle or the preceding 
vehicle decelerates strongly, it assumes that host vehicle decelerates with a constant deceleration to ensure driving 
safety, decision algorithm for approach mode is shown in Fig. 2. 
In Fig. 2, ades-crs denotes the target acceleration for cruise control mode, vdes denotes the target cruise speed set by 
the driver, vego denotes current speed of host vehicle, kp denotes proportional coefficient of decision algorithm for 
cruise mode, ki denotes integral coefficient of decision algorithm for cruise mode, ades-fol denotes the target 
acceleration for follow control mode, vp denotes the speed of preceding vehicle, d denotes the actual distance 
between host vehicle and preceding vehicle, ddes denotes the target distance, kv denotes speed coefficient of decision 
algorithm for follow mode, kd denotes speed coefficient of decision algorithm for follow mode, ades-app denotes the 
target acceleration for approach control mode, ap denotes the acceleration of preceding vehicle. 
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Fig. 2. The control modes and decision algorithm for Adaptive Cruise Control system 
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3. Design of Control Mode Switching Strategy 
3.1. Principle and shortage of existing switching strategy based on distance and relative velocity 
When there is no obstacle in the front of host vehicle, the ACC system switches into the cruise control mode, and 
the control mode switching strategy does not work in the condition. When there are one or more obstacles in the 
front of host vehicle, the ACC system mode switching algorithm should correctly change the control mode according 
to the motion between host vehicle and ahead obstacle. The motion relationship of host vehicle and preceding 
vehicle can be explained by the phase plane of the relative distance and relative velocity, and control mode switching 
strategy is usually designed based on the phase plane diagram of relative distance and relative velocity. 
As shown in Fig. 3, in the phase plane, the vertical axis denoted by d represents the distance between host vehicle 
and preceding vehicle, the horizontal axis denoted by vr represents the relative speed of the two vehicles, ddes 
represents the target distance. Three points A, B, C have the same distance which equals to the target distance, but 
the relative speed is not the same, Point A represents the relative speed of the two vehicles as zero, B represents the 
relative speed of the two vehicles is greater than zero, C represents the relative speed of the two vehicles is less than 
zero. 
On the phase plane diagram as shown in Fig. 3, the points on the right side of vertical axis (such as B), the 
distance between the two vehicle is increasing, because the relative speed is positive, i.e. motion between the two 
vehicle is far away from each other (the speed of preceding vehicle is greater than the host vehicle); on the contrary, 
the points on the left side of vertical axis (such as C), the distance between the two vehicle is decreasing, because 
the relative velocity is negative. Therefore, over time, the points on the right side of vertical axis will move up, and 
the points on the left side of vertical axis will move down, only the points on the vertical axis with zero relative 
velocity can keep the distance between the two vehicles constant. 
So the ideal operating point of follow mode is located on the vertical axis of the phase plane, vertical coordinate 
is the target distance, as shown in Fig. 3, point A is the ideal operating point of follow conditions. 
The control mode switching strategy with one argument mainly implements control mode switch based on the 
relative distance between the two vehicles. When there is no vehicle in front of host vehicle, the ACC system 
chooses the cruise control mode to execution. When there is a vehicle in front, the ACC system selects control mode 
according to the distance, the ACC system switches to follow control mode to avoid a rear-end collision if the actual 
distance is below the target distance, the ACC system switches to cruise control mode if the actual distance is larger 
than the target distance, the switching process is shown in Fig. 4. 
The mode switching strategy based on distance starts to keep space from preceding vehicle if only the actual 
distance is less than the target distance. However, the strategy leads to the actual distance of the two vehicles is less 
than the safety distance, which results in a worse safety performance. On the one hand, when the distance is around 
the target distance, this switching strategy will switch control mode frequently, on the other hand, in order to ensure 
the safety of the system, this switching strategy will result in a strong deceleration which will worsen the comfort 
performance. 

Fig. 3. The phase plane of distance and relative velocity in 
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Fig. 4. The control mode switch strategy with one argument 
including distance 
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In order to improve the response and control performance of Adaptive Cruise Control system, researchers 
introduce the relative velocity into mode switching strategy. The control mode will be switched to follow control 
mode in advance if the relative distance is close to the target distance and the speed of preceding vehicle is lower 
than host vehicle. The control mode will be switched to cruise control mode in advance if the relative speed of two 
vehicles is greater than zero and the relative distance is close to the target distance. 
The control mode switching strategy based on the distance deviation and relative velocity is shown in Fig. 5, the 
horizontal axis denoted by vr represents the relative speed, the vertical axis denoted by ǻd represents the deviation of 
the actual distance d and the target distance ddes (ǻd=d-ddes). It can be seen from the figure, the control mode will be 
switch to follow control mode if the host vehicle motion state locates in the lower left of the dividing line (red solid 
line), and the control mode will be switch to cruise control mode if the host vehicle motion state locates in the upper 
right of the dividing line. 
There are two main shortages about the above switching strategies. First, the above switching strategies will result 
in mode switching repeatedly and frequently in two modes when the vehicle motion state is around the dividing line, 
and even cause control oscillation, which will result in poor comfort performance. Second, the target accelerations of 
two control modes are usually not the same. And there is a great deal of difference between the two target 
accelerations especially in the switching process. It will inevitably lead to a very abrupt change of target acceleration 
during control mode switching, the abrupt change will make comfort performance decrease or even worse. 
From the above, in order to ensure the target acceleration continuous change and to reduce the jump of target 
acceleration during control mode switching, there are two ways to solve the problem: (1) the weighted average 
method could be used to make target acceleration smooth and continuous during mode switching for transient 
condition (such as cut-in, cut-out); (2) for the mode switching between non transition condition, the dividing line 
optimization design and mode switching strategy improvement is effective to improve the continuity of the control 
variable. However, due to the mode switching dividing line is designed based on the steady state of control mode, 
the mode switching strategy depended on dividing line cannot ensure smooth mode switching except the designed 
operating point. 
3.2. Design of control mode switching strategy with three arguments including distance, relative velocity and target 
acceleration 
In this study, the target acceleration is introduced to the existing switching strategy on the basis of distance and 
relative velocity, and a new switching strategy which considers three arguments together was put forward (namely 
switching strategy with three arguments). Some shortages of the existing switching strategy with two arguments is 
improved effectively, such as reducing the quantity of vibrancy of control target, making vehicle acceleration 
continuous and smooth during control mode switching, and the comfort performance of Adaptive Cruise Control 
system is improved in the decision procedure of target acceleration. 
As shown in Fig. 6, on the phase plane of distance deviation and relative velocity two blue solid division lines 
divide the phase plane into three zones. Zone I is defined as the area that both distance and relative speed are 

Fig. 5. The control mode switching strategy with two arguments 
including distance and relative velocity 

Fig. 6. The control mode switching strategy with three arguments 
including distance, relative velocity and target acceleration 
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negative. Zone II is set as the area between two blue lines. Zone III is defined as the upper right area of the phrase 
plane. 
In Zone I, both distance deviation and relative speed are negative. This indicates that the distance between two 
vehicles is smaller than the target distance and the distance will become shorter as the relative velocity is negative. 
Safety distance should be guaranteed in case of rear collision, so the distance between two vehicles should be 
controlled and the ACC is switched to follow mode. 
In Zone III, both distance deviation and relative speed are positive. This indicates that the distance between two 
vehicles is larger than the target distance and it will be larger as the relative velocity is positive. The preceding 
vehicle will drive far away the safety distance and there are no threats on the host vehicle, so the ACC is switched to 
cruise mode. 
Zone II is located between Zone I and III, so the portions near Zone III is tend to switch to cruise mode and the 
other side near Zone I is tend to be follow mode. These two modes are both possible to be activated in Zone II, but it 
is difficult to decide which one is better while only taking two arguments (distance deviation and relative speed) into 
accounts. The ambiguity of control mode decision in this zone resulted in the grey area in the mode switch procedure. 
Some problems, such as control mode switching too frequently and large change of control target value, are 
generated due to the control mode switching strategy using a simple clear division line. Therefore, the target 
acceleration is introduced into Zone II to realize the smooth switch of ACC control mode. 
The control algorithm is switched to follow mode if the motions of two vehicles locate in Zone I, and cruise mode 
if it locates in Zone III. If the motion locates in Zone II, the switch of control mode is decided by the minimal target 
acceleration calculated by various control modes: cruise mode is chosen when the calculated target acceleration of 
cruise mode is smaller than that of follow mode; follow mode is chosen when the calculated target acceleration of 
cruise mode is larger than that of follow mode. The switch conditions of the strategy are shown in Table 1, in which 
d-ddes is defined as the distance deviation between the actual distance and target distance of preceding vehicle to the 
host vehicle, vr is defined as the relative velocity between two vehicles, xoffset is defined as the distance threshold 
between the division lines of Zone II and III, aFollow is the target acceleration calculated by the follow mode 
algorithm, aCruise is the target acceleration calculated by the cruise mode algorithm. 
Table 1. The mode switching conditions of mode switching strategy with three arguments. 
Zone distance deviation ǻd=d-ddes 
relative velocity 
vr 
target acceleration 
a Control Mode 
I ǻd0 vr0 - Follow Mode 
II 
ǻd>0 vr< 0 aFollowaCruise Follow Mode 
ǻd>0 vr< 0 aFollow>aCruise Cruise Mode 
ǻd<doffset vr>0 aFollowaCruise Follow Mode 
ǻd<doffset vr>0 aFollow>aCruise Cruise Mode 
III ǻddoffset vr0 - Cruise Mode 
 
The target acceleration calculated by cruise mode and follow mode would be equal to each other near the switch 
point of control mode, which indicated that the calculated target acceleration intersect near the switch point. So it is 
able to make target acceleration continuous and smooth when switching control mode using minimal value method. 
4. Road Tests and Result Analysis 
In order to verify the function effectiveness of the control mode switching strategy with three arguments, typical 
road tests have been carried out in the study. The test result have shown that the new  switching strategy is able to 
choose the correct control mode according to the actual traffic scene, and the desire acceleration can be transited 
smoothly and continuously in mode switching. 
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A prototype demo vehicle for Adaptive Cruise Control system was built based on a FAW Red Flag H7 sedan in 
the study, as shown in Fig. 6. The dSPACE MicroAutoBox controller is installed on the subject vehicle, and a 
complete Adaptive Cruise Control algorithm including the new mode switching strategy was developed based on the 
Simulink. 
The details of the test case are shown below, at the beginning the host vehicle follows the preceding vehicle at 
speed of 30km/h more or less, and the driver desired cruise velocity is set to 35km/h. Then the preceding vehicle 
accelerated to 40km/h away from the host vehicle, the result of the test is shown in Fig. 7 to Fig. 14. 
Fig. 8 is the velocity time history in the test, the dashed line represents the desired cruise velocity, the solid line is 
ᇊ䙏ᐑ㡚
controller
subject vehicle
䐏䲿ࡽ䖖
Cruise ModeFollow Mode
preceding vehicle
 
Fig. 7. The subject vehicle and the test case Fig. 8. Velocity vs. time 
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Fig. 10. Comparative results of the three arguments switching 
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Fig. 11. Acceleration vs. time 
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Fig. 12. Acceleration rate vs. time 
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the actual velocity of host vehicle, and the dash dot line is the measured velocity of preceding vehicle. The graph 
shows that the preceding vehicle velocity is lower than the desired speed of host vehicle at the initial period (20s to 
46s), in this stage the host vehicle is following the preceding vehicle (following control mode). After the preceding 
vehicle acceleration, the host vehicle accelerated to the desired speed immediately. Then the host vehicle was 
keeping a constant velocity as soon as it accelerates to the desired velocity (cruise control mode). As shown in the 
figure, the ACC system has chosen the following control mode in the initial stage, after the preceding vehicle 
accelerated, the control mode of host vehicle was switched from following control mode to cruise control mode, 
after that the host vehicle was under control of the cruise control mode. The velocity time history of the host vehicle 
proves that the mode switching strategy and decision algorithm in this paper is correct and effective. 
Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 are the test result contrasts between the new control mode switching strategy with three 
arguments and the existing control mode switching strategy with two arguments. The results show that both the two 
mode switching strategy can achieve the goal of mode switching correctly. In this test, the control mode was 
switched from follow mode to cruise mode at 46.77s by the switching strategy with three arguments. However, by 
the switching strategy with two arguments, the control mode was switches from follow mode to cruise mode at 30s 
and 36s, even worse, from 40s to 45s the control mode was switching frequently in the two modes. 
Fig. 11 is the acceleration contrasts between the new control mode switching strategy with three arguments and 
the existing control mode switching strategy with two arguments. As shown in Fig. 11, it can be seen that the actual 
acceleration resulted from the switching strategy with three arguments is smoother than the switching strategy with 
two arguments. The standard deviation (SD) is used to quantify the mount of variation of a set of data values in 
statistics. In the test, the standard deviation of actual acceleration used the switching strategy with three arguments is 
0.080, the standard deviation of actual acceleration used the switching strategy with two arguments is 0.118,that is to 
say, the standard deviation of the switching strategy with two arguments is 1.46 times as the switching strategy with 
three arguments. 
In addition, the rate of acceleration is able to represent the fluctuation of acceleration. As shown in Fig. 12, the 
maximum acceleration rate of the switching strategy with three arguments is 0.586, the maximum acceleration rate 
of the switching strategy with two arguments is 1.977, in other words, it is 3.37 times of the switching strategy with 
three arguments. It proved that the control performance of the switching strategy with three arguments is smoother. 
The control mode will be switched by the mode switching strategy with two arguments if only the two arguments 
are match of the switch conditions, so the strategy will be easy to cause control mode switching frequently and 
repeated. And the switching strategy with three arguments introduced the target acceleration as an auxiliary variable, 
so the new strategy not only reduces the phenomenon of the mode switching frequently but also makes the switching 
process more smoothly and the target acceleration change trends to zero during mode switching. 
5. Conclusions 
Since the ACC system has to switch to different control modes according to the traffic scene, a new control mode 
switching strategy is proposed in this paper, which considers three arguments: distance, relative velocity and target 
acceleration. Meanwhile, the control mode switching algorithm has been built and tested in this paper, and we get 
the following conclusion in the study: 
Fig. 14. Relative distance vs. time 
 
Fig. 13. Relative velocity vs. time 
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(1) To overcome the disadvantage of the mode switching strategy with two arguments include distance and 
relative velocity, the target acceleration is introduced to the mode switching strategy, a novel control mode switching 
strategy is put forward, which considers three arguments including distance, relative velocity and target acceleration. 
To achieve target acceleration changes with zero jump during mode switching, the control mode whose target 
acceleration is the minimum will be adopted by the new strategy in the mode switching zone on the phase plane, the 
minimum method effectively improves the comfort performance on the decision-making layer. 
(2) Road test results have shown that, mode switching strategy with three arguments proposed in this paper is able 
to realize control mode switching correctly according to the actual traffic scene. In addition, during mode switching 
the three arguments mode switching strategy is smoother than the two arguments mode switching strategy, and the 
three arguments mode switching strategy makes the target acceleration change tend to zero while control mode is 
switching. 
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